832 770-9452

Info@Crudayspa.com

11134 Hwy 6 S Suite 214
Sugar Land Texas, 77498

Crú Day Spa Party Reservation

Date Submitted
Date Amended

Hostess Contact Information
Name
Address
Phone Number

E-mail

Select a spa party or group gathering:
If other, please explain:
Requested Gathering Date

Requested Time

Attendee names and desired services below:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

No of Attendees

Requested for Crú Day Spa Team
We ask that you and your guests arrive 30 minutes before the scheduled party to start time for check in and that all guests
leave shortly after scheduled end time.

I understand if anyone in my party is late, or misses their appointment time, Crú Day Spa will do their best so that they
receive a portion or all of their services, but this cannot be guaranteed. The guest or hostess will be charged in full for all the
services booked. This ensures that the rest of the group/party is not penalized with a missed, or shorted services as the result
of another guest's tardiness.
I understand that all changes to my group or party after submission of the original reservation must be resubmitted to a
manager to expedite accuracy of booking process for Crú Day Spa.
I understand for all spa parties there is a required 50% deposit for services booked. Confirmation of services and deposit
must be done 3 days prior to the party.
I understand that 20% gratuity is added to all party/group services at check out and that I am responsible for notifying
my entire group of this policy. I understand that my credit card on file will be used to cover anyone in my party failing to
cover their portion of services/gratuity.
Hostess Signature

There are a few questions to answer to insure all goes smoothly for your group:
1. Is anyone adverse to a male massage therapist?
Is there anyone in the group that cannot arrive at the same time?
Is there anyone in the group that needs to leave before the party is over?
Who is paying for the party?
Will there be separate checks or one individual paying for the party?

Thank you for providing the requested information. We look forward to celebrating with your group at the Crú Day Spa.

Crú Day Spa Management

